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318 1st Ave SE, Cullman, United States Of America

+12568415324 - https://www.moesoriginalbbq.com/lo/cullman

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Moe's Original Bbq Cullman from Cullman. Currently, there are
18 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Blake Cain likes about Moe's Original Bbq Cullman:
Really cool spot in downtown Cullman. You order at the window in the back of the restaurant which wasn 't super
clear on our first visit but we figured it out. I had the Burnt Ends and my Wife had the Pulled Pork Sandwich and

honestly they were both just ok I know that sounds a bit harsh but there was no smoke flavor and the BBQ sauce
had an unusual taste. The Mac and cheese wasn 't anything to write home about eithe... read more. What Blake

Barnwell doesn't like about Moe's Original Bbq Cullman:
I came by with my large family on Sunday and waited 20 minutes for then to open. No one ever came -the

website and google maps says they are open. There with 6 other families waiting too. They missed out on some
good business. read more. At Moe's Original Bbq Cullman in Cullman, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly
prepared on an open flame and served with delicious sides, The yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

PULLED PORK SANDWICH

B.L.T.

BLT
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